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STEP 1: SECURE YOUR PROPERTY 
  
1.1 SECURITY TIPS FOR THE OUTSIDE OF YOUR HOME: 

q Have your Senior Lead Officer check your home to "Harden Your Target" 
q Case your home as if you were a burglar - how easy is it to break in? Where are your 

weaknesses?  Conduct a safety audit of your home and share the results at a 
neighborhood watch meeting. Be sure to note any upgrades you need to make to door 
locks or windows 

q Check that crawl spaces are locked 
q Do not leave ladders nearby that can be used to enter your property – keep them locked 

up or in locked garage 
q Basement doors that lead to accessible crawl spaces should be locked with deadbolt 
q Lock your utility box with a combination lock so criminals won’t turn off the power to in 

attempt to compromise your home by cutting power to alarm.  
 
24/7 response & patrol  
q If able, hire a 24/7 response private patrol company – the more armed patrol cars 

protecting our neighborhood...the more we deter crime and you get faster response to 
your home. Report suspicious activity to LAPD & PATROL COMPANY and use private 
patrol for vacation watch, escort service and more.  

Alarm  
q The more neighbors who have a home security system and display so with a yard sign, 

the less likely burglars are to target your neighborhood. Talk with neighbors who already 
have a home security system, compare providers and decide if a monitored home 
security system is right for you. 

q Alarm second story as well if you have a two-story home 
q Your home is 3x less likely to be burglarized if you have alarm protection.  Consider glass 

breaking sensors. Use alarm when you are home, away and at night. Alarms connected to 
an alarm company mean immediate response/call to LAPD or Private Patrol when your 
alarm is triggered. 
 

Answering the Door 
q Although best to respond to door knockers, do so without opening your door by saying 

"We are not interested” as you speak thru the door. 
q Do not break the barrier between you and a stranger by opening the door.  
q Use Ring doorbell to answer door knockers - even remotely from your phone when you 

are not home. 
*In the event you witness a crime in progress via remote camera to your home, call 911  

q If you suspect an intruder is in your home – call/text 911. For tips on how to respond to 
intruder: https://www.safewise.com/blog/what-to-do-when-an-intruder-is-in-your-
home/  
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Surveillance Cameras  
q For surveillance, use high definition, hard wired, infrared cameras with battery backup.  
q Facial recognition is new technology that police use to link suspects to criminal database - 

requires good quality pictures. If your cameras are not good quality they will pixel and 
not be of good quality for police.  

q Even one camera is better than none.  
q Battery backup with UPS (Universal Power Source) will ensure even when power is cut - 

your cameras are not. 
q Video footage is very important and useful after a crime has occurred. Some video 

surveillance cameras can be programmed to alert you to motion, allowing you to see in 
real time who is on your property via an app on your phone. 

Door/Windows  
q Consider the Ring doorbell so you can monitor who rings your doorbell, packages that are 

delivered and respond to door knockers even when you are not home. 
q LOCK ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS!! AT ALL TIMES!! 34% of burglaries had unsecured 

properties (stats from 2018 LAPD Wilshire Division). Even the smallest window left open can 
used for entry. 

q Remove window air conditioning units - common way for criminals to enter 
q Install a peep hole in your front door to see who is on the other side. Do not break the 

barrier - never open door to strangers/door knockers/solicitors - speak thru your door 
q Locking up does wonders to halt a break-in before it even starts. Most burglars are pretty 

lazy. If there’s not an easy way in, they won’t go through the trouble. This two-second 
action can save you thousands of dollars, time and avoid the violation. 

q Close all windows in rooms you are not able to monitor.  If you must leave a window 
open to stay cool, only leave window open a small narrow amount, in the room you 
occupy, use screens that are alarmed, use chain locks, pins and/or dowel to limit 
opening. 

q Use secondary window locks like dowels, or pins 
q Install secure deadbolts, quality door locks, glass door locks and window locks.  
q Secure your doggy door - easy way for criminal to enter 
q Window grills/bars need to be compliant to code and allow exit for emergencies 
Front of property  
q Remove your last name from your mailbox, use a locked mailbox  
q Have your house number painted on your curb and place visible house number on your 

residence 
q Place your alarm company’s sign out front 
q Cut back shrubs and trees to allow street lights and your porch light to show 
q Do not use hide-a-key or place keys in mailbox, or under rock 
Garages 
q Visit here for tips on garage security https://www.safewise.com/blog/8-ways-keep-

thieves-garage/ 
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Gates  
q Lock your front, side & alley gates – use combination padlocks, keyless entry with code 

pad, deadbolts with keyed entry. Make sure you are able to exit easily from the inside in 
case of an emergency. Apply a lock box (http://a.co/d/5hxHmnL) to the gate with your gate 
key inside for your gardener/poolman to use. 

q High gates and hedges can add security and privacy, but they also give criminals a place 
to hide, too. 

Lights - outside  
q Proper lighting is very important. Light the outside perimeter of your home. Use timers to 

have lights go on at dusk off at dawn. Patio string lights set to a timer can also work to 
illuminate dark areas.  

q Motion sensor flood lights that will shine brightly will deter criminals – sides of home and 
back of property are good locations. Consider Ring flood light/motion/camera/siren  

Neighborhood Watch (also see Step 3 Neighborhood Watch) 
q Report: Suspicious activities, people watching vehicles, illegal activities, unusual events or 

incidents, dangerous situations  
q Get to Know Your Neighbors. You wouldn’t believe how many burglaries are foiled by an 

eagle-eyed neighbor who notices something suspicious.  
q Befriending your neighbors helps everyone know who should be coming and going from 

your home. Plus, it never hurts to make new friends!   
q If you see a car parked with a rental car bar code in the windshield and think it could 

be suspicious, write down the license plate or take a photo. but don’t do anything to 
endanger yourself. 

q Report to police all crime and suspicious behavior: It is suggested that as when crime 
occurs, neighbors exchange stories about on social media (using websites/apps like 
Nextdoor.com and Facebook groups) as platforms for the discussions. However, police 
cannot address those concerns unless residents file formal reports. LAPD DOES NOT 
MONITOR NEXTDOOR.COM 

Package Theft/Mail  
q To avoid theft from “Porch Pirates,” consider having packages delivered to your office or 

a lock box or pick them up. Mail slots where the mail lands in a secure place are best. 
q Use Amazon Locker or PO Box 
q Sign up for informed delivery from USPS and know which mail to expect that day 

https://informeddelivery.usps.com/box/pages/intro/start.action 
q Shred all important documents and anything with your personal information on it 

including name/address prior to putting in trash 
q Click here for tips on identity theft prevention https://www.usa.gov/identity-theft 
Pets  
q Barking dogs are a good deterrent.  
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1.2 SECURITY TIPS FOR THE INSIDE OF YOUR HOME: 

 

Lights  
q Automatic timer on indoor lighting - make it look as if you are home.  This will help to 

deter thieves. You can leave your television or radio on. Leave lights on. Leave blinds 
partially open.  
 

Alarm 
q If you have an alarm, use it while you are home during the day and night. Arm to ‘stay’ to 

bypass motion sensors while you are home. 
q Keep a monitoring screen in common area to see live view of all outside surveillance 

cameras –ipads/small screen tv/alarm company tablet 
q Install motion sensors and glass breaking sensors with your alarm system 
Doors 
q Lock all doors/windows even on second floor 
q Deadbolt basement doors and padlock crawl spaces 
Other tips 
q Back up battery "Unlimited Power Supply" for your cameras/internet/phone 
q Barking dogs 
q Alerts: Sign up for Emergency Alerts from LA County - 

https://www.lacounty.gov/emergency/alert-la 
Valuables/Possessions  
q Do not leave valuables visible in your home – Valuables left visible from outside your 

home are targets for thieves. Items like laptops, iPads, smartphones, wallets, money, 
jewelry, and car keys are prime targets.  

q Relocate valuables – burglars almost always take property from the master bedroom, 
bedside tables, closets, bedrooms 

q Operation Identification - http://www.nnwi.org/  Engrave your items with your driver’s 
license # and register them so you can get back your stolen items if recovered. LAPD only 
keeps recovered items for 2-3 months then they go to auction.  

q Register your bicycles https://www.nationalbikeregistry.com/ 
q Take a video of your entire home and possessions - take photos and itemize your 

belongings. Use an app like Sortly or HomeContent or HomeInventory 
 

1.3 Security Tips for Apartments or Multi-Unit Dwelling 
q If you do not feel comfortable meeting with all of your neighbors, pick just a few and 

agree to watch out for one another. 
q Have a Neighborhood Watch representative instruct your group and landlord on the best 

security devices and practices for apartments. 
q Work with your landlord to install necessary locks, lighting, security cameras, alarms etc.  
q Take special precautions with patio and/or terrace areas 
q Sign up for patrol – many services are available that can enhance your security. Inquire 

with your landlord and ADT/ACS who both mentioned they have options for apartments. 
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1.4 WHEN YOU ARE OUT IN YOUR COMMUNITY:   

q Ways to Be Streetwise – click here  or visit https://www.ncpc.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/11/streetwise.pdf 

q Be alert and tuned into your surroundings. Don’t be distracted with your phone.  
q Don’t walk alone at night – walk in groups. Most robberies happen late at night 
q Send the message you are calm, confident and know where you are going 
q Avoid alleys, vacant lots & other shortcuts, Stay in well-lit areas 
q Keep your phone/earbuds/valuables concealed – grab and go crimes are abundant 
q Know the neighborhoods where you live and work 
q When traveling in your vehicle, keep the doors locked 
 

1.5 SECURING YOUR AUTO:  
  
q LIKE IT - LOCK IT - KEEP IT!! Lock your vehicle and do not leave anything inside ... including 

phone chargers, change or anything visible in the car. Place in trunk if you must keep 
items in the car. Click or visit 
http://www.lapdonline.org/search_results/content_basic_view/45729 

q If your car has keyless entry, store your key away from the front door or in a metal 
container, aluminum covered jar or faraday bag.  

  
1.6 SAFETY WHILE YOU ARE AWAY:  

  
Vacation -  

q Use vacation patrol from your 24/7-armed response patrol company – they will take in 
mail and walk into your back yard. 

q Don't advertise you are on vacation on social media/Facebook 
q Have neighbors pick up your mail, take in trash cans and check on your property 
q Make sure your indoor & outdoor lights are set to timers to automatically go on/off 
 Fumigation -  
q Remove ALL valuables from your home 
q If told you cannot use your alarm system – consult your alarm company for how to work 

around this and do use the motion sensor component of your alarm.  Discuss with 
fumigation company that you intend to alarm most areas of your home.  

q Hire a security officer to sit in front of your home 
q Rent lighting from a company to illuminate your entire tented home from the outside 
  

1.7 DIGITAL SAFETY/IDENTITY THEFT  
q For information on identify theft prevention - https://www.usa.gov/identity-theft 
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2.  LINKS TO SECURITY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR HOME 
 

q Alarm system with sensors on all doors and windows and glass breaking sensors for each 
room. Have your alarm linked to 24/7 patrol service for immediate response.  

q Surveillance cameras with hard wired, high definition, infrared, battery back-up. Cameras 
have been successful in identifying suspects that have led to prosecution. 

q Back up battery for your internet, cameras and more…Uninterruptible Power Supply 
(UPS). Very easy to install, just plug it in and connect your modem and devices to it.  

q Ring doorbell/camera/motion sensor that records when motion is sensed and allows you 
to communicate remotely from your phone – even when you are away. The Ring doorbell 
along with Neighborhood Watch (reporting of suspicious behavior) recently helped catch 
suspects who were attempting a ‘door knock’ approach to burglary.  

q Ring hard wired motion sensor/flood light/siren which allows you to also communicate, 
record motion sensed activity – excellent for driveway and backyards.  

q Outdoor garden lights Set to a timer to go on at dusk and off at dawn. No more 
mysterious dark areas of your back yard.  

q Timer for outdoor lights No more coming home to a dark home with no porch light on. 
Just change out your light switches and program one time. Automatically on and off at 
sunset/sunrise. 

q Multiple outdoor wall mounted sconce lights on exterior perimeter of your house that 
are all programmed by a timer (see above) 

q Timer for outdoor lights 
q Outdoor lights for backyard 
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3.  HOME SECURITY CHECKLIST 
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